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Bailey: Relating Curriculum to Facility Planning

How can the physical environment hinder or
te
the teachi ng/learning act? The facility
facilita
should be flexible and complement the variety of
teaching methods.

relating curriculum
to facility planning

Few school personnel would
with
r disag ee
the importance of
a comprehensive curriculu1
n
in a school system. Likewise,
f ew people would disagree that adequate physical facilities
are

By Cerold Doug.lass Bailey

Or. Salley, an assistant professor of Curriculum and In·
struction at Kansas State University since 1972, is particul
arly
interested llnd active in competency/
d performan
cc·b
ase
education, lnquil)
• behaviors and techniques, and teachet·
student interaccions. He earned his bachelor's, master's and
Ed.D. degrees at the Unive
tyr si of Nebraska at Lincoln.

necessar
y

for

a

school

to

function

effectively.

Paradoxically, schools across the nation often reilect a
situation \\<here physical facilities and curriculum are not
complementary and are even In opposition to one another.
Historically, there are probably a vanety of reasons for this
state of affairs. Some of the more widely accep<ed reasons
arc:
. ·1 Educators in the school hierarchy have either discounted,
underesti mated or mi sunderstood the importance of the
relationsh
l ip enbet\ve
curr
icu um and phys
itlic ca fa il ies.
2. Architectural structures have been planned and con·
structed with lit tle or no reference to school phi losophy or
the established educational 11oals.
3. Those people most involved in the daily formation and
translation of curriculum have not been directly invol ved
in the various stages of school plann
i ng and construction.
4. Of late, school structures have been constructed to
facilit ate a distinct and/ or single teaching-learning
methodology rather than to provide for varied
methodological approaches.
Engende<ing broad solutions to these problems is not an
easy task. The interfacing of curriculum with physical
facilities is a laborious and complicated enterprise. The
following suggestions shou Id not be viewed as solutions in
themsel ves but rather as individual steps in a process to solve
the problems associated with the curriculum/ environment
relationship.
Educators within the school system need to become more
aware of the relationship between tho learning environment
and curriculum . \IVhile this step of avtarene
ss
mav rnanifest
i tself in a variety of ways, it may simply begin by having
educators (administrators and classroom teachers) ask
themselves the following questions:
1. What am I attempti ng to dol
2. Do I have the support facilities to carry out my objectives?
3. What are the advantages and limitations of the physical
environrnent?
4 . How are other disciplines functioning within the existing
physical structure?
5. What are other schools in the school district doing to
establish an effective rel ationship between the en·
vironment and curriculum
1
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6. How are other schools across the nation attempting to
coordinate their physical environment \\•ith the
curriculu1n?
An increased awareness level may also be accomplished by
organizing school-related interest groups or by initiating
faculty meetings which focus directly on the curriculurn/environment issue .

i

1

A more l>armonious relationship between the school
curriculum and physical facilities will result when educators
become more involved in solving their problems associated
with physical facilities. The foundation of an effective school
begins w ith attaching significance and priority to physical
facil ities and their relationsh ip to curriculu m. Ho\vever,
benveen
cu
u1n
rricul
and
cognizance of the relationship
physical environment is not enough. Both administrative and
teachi ng personnel must encourage and facili tate formal and
inforl ma
r h esearc endeavors relati ng to the school facilities
<Jnd curriculurn offering.
Forrnal research involves the trained educational re~

searcher who is interested in finding out how the physical
environment acts to hinder or facilitate the teaching/learning
act. This type of research can help fill a void concerning the
psychological effect of environmental conditions on
student achievement and attitude. An equally important kind
of research can be conducted by those directly responsible

minimal confusion . Equally important, the physical environn1ent n1ust allO\\' these methods to occur simuf·

taneously. (For example, a teacher may have students
engaged in small group discussion 1,vhile at the same ti1ne,

another group of students may be watching a film). Almost
\\•ithout exception, current architectural structures do not
provide the necessary visual and audio isolation required in
n1ultiple and varied instruct
ion
al strategies.

School districts seeking to make decisions about physical
lacilitie.s need to gather comprehensive information about
the needs of the existing curriculum and the demands placed
on curren1 physical facilities . Establishing this type of data
base should include systematic information gathering in·
volving a broad base of people in the operation of the school.

I

Interest Groups

Schoo~
Board
Parents\

\

°'"°"'/~'"'in

Making Data

for class
room instruction . 1\ction research.. is a less rigid form

of scientific investigation which can help teachers solve the
immediate problems associated with support facilities and
the curriculum oifering. Too often decisions which relate to
how· teachers utilize phys
ical facilities are based on visceral
level feelings rather than on data gathered through a
systematic problem ·solving approach. Resu l ts drawn from
action research can be invaluable \vhen plann ing for ne\\'
1>hysical lfac.i ities or renovating existing structures.
ry physical
A school curriculu1n \\1ith a complementa

facilitycan only

be achieved when architects as well as

educators recognize that classroo1n instruction can and does

involve more than one teaching method. Any attempt to
build new physical facilities or modify existing structures will
necessi tate the .acknowledgment of this principle. The myth
still prevails that classroom teachers utilize only one basic
method of instru ction. In reality, teachers util ize a \\1ide

variety of teaching methods including lecture, discovery,
inquiry, gaming/simulat
group, tutorial study and
ion, small
independent study. The axes depicted in Figure 1 show the
possible interaction patterns between teacher and student.
r ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~s
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Figure 1. Classroom Instructional lmeraction Axes

Physical facilities need to provide thei flexibil
ty
of moving
from one axis (mode of instruction) to another with ease and
~ The

process by v. hich practitioners attempt to study their
problems scienrifically in order to guide, correct and evaluate
their dec}sions is called action research.
1
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Figure 2. People Aliecting School Operation

Soliciting information from these people may be accomplished through formall
y
prepared questionnaires and
personal intervievvs or infonnally through interest group

meetings. While it is logisticall
y
difficult to gather information from different population segments affecting the
school, i t is extremely important that these people feel a part
of the decision-making process.
School districts interested in producing a complementary
working relationship between school facilities and
curriculum should be cautious about building physical
facilities which accommodate only one methodological
approach. 1\ number of schools have been built to facilitate
in novative educational concepts (i.e. team teaching, open

e<Jucation and competency-based education). While these
architectural activities may be laudable, they can be a costly
error to the school d istrict if (1) the educational in novation
proves to be nothi ng more than a passing fad, (2) the majority
of participating teachers are in opposition to the philosophic
tenets of the innovation, or (3) teachers involved in the innovation have not been adequately trained to operate with
the methodological approach. Any one of these program
characteristics can present a serious challenge to the 1>hysical
facility/c
lationship.
urriculum

re

School districts need to remain cognizant of the demand
for facilitiesich
•vh
are flexible and can adjust to more than
one instructional approach.

Those environments which

(Continued on page 18)
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the state to assume future debt service on local bond issues
and allowed credi t for voted millage over the 10-mill school
board levy that was use<J for capital outlay purposes during
the previous five years.6
After a study of cat)ital outlay fi nancing in South Dakota in
1973, Hudson recommended equalized variable grants from
the state computed on the basis of state recognized project
costs for financing local school buildings. He also recom·
mended an equali zed debt service grant program that would
recognize prior effort of the local districts for the fiscal
support of school construction.7

More State Involvement
Based on several existing programs and recent studies of
school facili ties funding, it is apparent that the trend is
toward more state involvement in the financing of school
building construction . Such programs recognize the superior
revenue generating capacity of the state governments. They
also recogni ze the fact that the local property tax base in
many school districts is bei ng strained beyond its relative

capacity to support additional demands made upon it.
Since education is fundamentally a state responsibi lity,
local school districts should not have to bear the complete
fiscal burden of Ii nancing school construction. This
statement obviously raises the question of the potential loss
of local control in the operation of the capital ou tlay
program of the school district. However, underlying the trend
toward more state support in the financing of school building
construction is the larger question of equal educational
opportunity for the children of the state and taxpayers equity
in the financing of needed school facilities.
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provide the teacher \\1ith opportunities to utilize various

instructional strategies will be the classrooms for today's
innovation as \\•ell as tomorrow's innovation.
Physical facilities of the future need to reflect the

development and concern for the well-rounded child. While
controversy still exi sts about the kind of competencies or
skills that a student needs to possess to function in society,
our future schools need to project a concern for the
academic and f)hysical, as well as the emotional development of students.
Building schools for today as well as for the future is a
Herculean task. There appears to be no single way to strike a
pennanent \\•Orking relat
ionship
between curriculum and
physical facilities. However, one of the most important steps
in solving this problem lies in coordinated efforts between
school archi tects and educators. Educators can no longer
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depend on these outside experts to provide them with all the
information needed to construct physical structures which
are compatible wi th the school's curriculum. An architect's
responsibility

is

to

understand,

interpret

and

present

solutions to the educator's env ironmental problems.
In the past, educators have not collected su fficient in·
fonnation to communicate their architectural needs. The

suggestions proffered in the preceding paragraphs are in itial
steps to increase that knowledge base. Together the architect
and educator must work to build schools which are a
reflection of how students best learn and h0\\1 teachers most

effectively teach. In this manner schools will be able to
achieve a greater consistency between their philosophi cal
stance and the actual implementation of those educational
beliefs.
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